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的。Draw2d 是 Eclipse 平台的一组 API，功能类似于 Java2D，可以处理 2D 图形
及图像。由于 Java 只支持点阵图的读写，而不支持矢量图的处理，因此出现不
少支持 Java2D 矢量图导出的第三方软件包，然而还没有软件包能支持对 Draw2d
图像的矢量导出功能。本文通过对 Draw2d 软件包和 PostScript 语言的研究，并





























NMR (Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) has been applied in many fields, such as
physics, biology, chemistry, medicine, and so on, since it has been observed firstly in
1940's. Meanwhile, the NMR instrumental technology also develops significantly.
The national science and technology support program "300MHz-500MHz NMR
spectrometer developed" established NMR spectrometer platform, solved the
difficulty of the core components of spectrometer and key technologies, and
developed the NMR system software. This program provided basic technology to
National NMR field, and broke the ice that NMR spectrometers still depended on
import.
The NMR spectrometer software system which this paper mentioned provides
the functions of spectrometer control, experiments design, data processing and system
management. In this software, one can save the NMR graphics as a bitmap in
computer, or print it throught a printer. NMR graphics is basically a combination of
points and lines, so it's better to save it as a vector format which is conducive to post
editing and reducing the storage space of the file .
The framework of NMR graphics is primarily constructed by Draw2d software
package. Draw2d is a group of API in Eclipse, which deals with 2D graphics and
image in Java language, similar to Java 2DTM functionally. Java supports bitmap
perfectly, but it can't deal with vector graphics. There are some software packages that
support the export of Java 2D vector graphics. However there is no library that can
support the export of Draw2d vector graphics. After some research of Draw2d
package and the PostScript language, a Java library of exporting Draw2d graphics
into Encapsulated PostScript and PDF was implemented, which is vector graphics and
good for post editing.
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（现为 Agilent 公司收购）、瑞士的 Bruker 和日本的 JEOL 等公司，国内也出现了
制造低场核磁共振波谱仪的上海纽迈电子科技有限公司以及制造成像仪的上海
寰彤科教设备有限公司等。软件方面，各仪器公司 NMR 谱仪自带的软件日益完
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